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 Notes  en  the Paludina-Species of

                           Japan. ,

                        By  T. Iwakawa.

           Professor of Zoology, Higher Normal Scliool, [l]ol(yo.
                           IP'ith Pi. V.

     While engaged  in rei£rranging  the shell  eoilection  of  the Imperial

 )Iuseum at  Uyeno, Tokyo, I have found aniong  it a  pretty extensive

 series of native  PaliLdina speeimens  from loealities ranging  from Awomori
at  the north-eastern  extvemity  of  Hond6 ag  lar south-west  as  the island
of

 
Shikoku.

 Advantage was  taken ofthis  opportunity  to mftIge  a sys-

tematic study  of the genus, but a's ! soon  felt the desirabiliijy of having
more

 materials  in oraerto  arrive  at  satisfactory  vesults,  and  especially

as the Iabelling of  Iocalities appeared  in some  cases  unreliable,  I
have givell speeial  attention to obtaining  fresh paludinas while  on  a

collecting  tour in the northern  provinces during the tsummer of  1896.
On  that occasion,  I et]joyed  the agveeable  company  ana  valuable

assistance  of  [Prot C. IsmKAwA  and  also  the codperation  of'Messrs,  K.
MATsuvRA

 and  I. HoBIKAwA,  assistants  to the Zoological Department of

the Imperial Museum.  Twe  hundred and  eighteen  feesh specimens  were

brottght home  from ditferent localibies; chiefiy  in the pxovinces of  Mutsu,
]Rikuchu, Rikuzen, and  Iwashiro. These, added  to the old  specimens

of  the Museum,  ferniea a' material  of  over  five-hut]dred, which  number

further received  considerable  augmentation  through  the l{ind gifts of                                   '
$everal  ftiends in diilerent parts of the country.  Fov specimens  from
,middle

 Japan I am'especially  indebted to Mr. M.  KAwkTsvRA  of  Kami-
suwa,  Prov. Shinano, and  to Mr, Y. NAwA  of  Gifu. Mr. KuBoiwA  of

the Normal  School-of Naha has kindly sent  me  speeimens  fro[n Yftye-

yarna Shima, Loo-choo Islands. To all the gentlemeii above  named  I

wish,hgretotender,mythanks.'', - ･,', ･.. ･･. .･,
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    In Dv, NV. KoBELT's  well-1{nown  work  
[`
 IFauna Japonica extra-

marina"  (1879), are  
.criven

 the following･eight species:  ,

     l, Pal!cdina?'copon･ic-, 
sr.
 Mavtens. H. ab:

 
1]okyo,

 
Yokohalna,

 
Hakone

       Lals'b.

     2, Paludioza Sclate,'･t(v. Ftauenfeld). Hab.  Biwa  Lake.

     3. Paludina steg7?zaphoi'ca  (Bourgni.crnat). Eab. Tokyo, Yokohama,

       Biwa  Lake, Yawatahama.

    4. Palttdincu oxyt?'opis,  Benson. Locality not  speeially  mentioned.

     5. Paludina  ingallsi"'na, Reeve. I{[ab, Biwa Lake.

     6. Palted'inca nitens,  Reeve. Hab. 
``
 Japaii.V'

     7. Pwl2edi･na dbbo'eviata, Beeve. Hab. 
c`
 Japan."

     8. Pa･ludiova laeta･,'v. Martens. Hab. [`-Japan.''

     Of the three' last-mentioned species,  viz. nitens,  ,uabb?'eviatca, and

 :aetpa, there exist  but very  Meagre  diagnoses and  no  figures. It seems
                                                   '

 these species  wete  never  fbund again  since･they  were  first described.

 Indeed, there ave  not'wanting  in my  collection  eertain  specimens which

 somewhat  appxoaeh  the diagnosis of  one  or  the other  of them,  but I

 found anything  like satisfactory  identifi¢ ation  impossible. More  speci-

 m'ens  from  the soUth-western  provinces,which are  still in need.ofthorough

 exploration,  might  possibly throw  light on  the validlty  or non-validity

 of  the three species  in question ; but, considering  the great variability  of

'
 other  well-established  species,  it is exceedingly  doubtful if any  of them

 would  ever  be fottnd tenable as  alistinct species.

     On  the othev  hand, the remaining  five sPeeies  o" forms  given by
                                     '

 KoBELT  are  repTesen･ted  in my  eollection,  although  they can  not  all be

 held up  as  specifical]y distin.ct. In fact, I can'recognize  in my  material

 only  thvee  species,  viz.  stelmcophorca,  ingallsianca, and  oxyt7'op)is,

  , PcaZ. stelmaphoren  and  Pal. ingallsiana presenkno aificalby in

 being regarded  as  good species. Whereas, Pal. 2'uponica, Pal. Sclateri

 and  Pcul. oxytrql)is  has seemed  to me  rather  doubtfttI as to their specific

 distiinctness from the outset,  since  they were  oft6n  fbmnd mixed  together in

 6ne aud  the same  locality. A  thorough,study  of my  specimeng  revealeq

 the fact that both ,icupo)zi･cca and  Sclate?i insensiblY grade over  to oxytrqpis,

'

.
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 and  must  therefore be looked upon  as  varieties  of the }atter.

     In identification I have found it of great importance to bring into

 consideration  the form of  young shells in difikirent stages  ofgrowth,

 either  found free or tal{en from within  the body of  mother  shells.

 For, the young have chavacteristic  shape  for each  speeies  and  are  very

 persistent in their characters  in comparison  with  adultis.

              I. Pal2ntinca stel?naphora  (Bourgnignat).

                        Pl. V, figs. 1-4.

     The specimens  which  I refer  to this species,  have characters  essen-

 tiall>r agreeing  with  the original  diagnosis of  BovRGNiGN.LT and  vvith  the

 description given by KoBELT (loo. cit.. p. 122), ,[lrhe principal chaTaetevs

 are as  fo11ows: '

    Shell swollen,  egg-shaped,  thin, srdooth,  with  a  greeuish epidermis,

umbilicated.  Spire lovv, with  an  obtuse  apex  usually  woyn  out  in ola

specimens.  Whoris quite rounded,  separated  by deep sutures;  each

whorl wound  round  with  three punctured lines, whieh,  though  some-

tJmes extremely  fine, are  aiways  present and  easily  visible  to the nakea
eye.  In young  individuals the lines are  often  beset with  fine hairs.
These punetured ot  haired lines seem  to be peculiar to this species  ; they

are  not  foundin any  othev  Japabese speeies  of Paltedieea,in･which we  find
raised  iines itistead. [I]hey were  desc;ibed by KoBEL'v but were  omitted

in
 his figures. Aperture  nearly  round,  obtusely  angled  at  the upper  end.

Edge of outer  lip turned  out, cbnsisting  of  a  thin epidermis  which  is
connected  with  the inner lip by.a thin callosity,  mavgiued  with  a  blaclc
band. In fuIIy grown specimens,  the surface  oe  the body-whovl is

provided, especially  elose tio the oater  lip, with  some.el,evated  ribs･                                                           '
besides the several  lines of growth. Interior of  the  ap6rture  bluish--
colored,  Height43-58mm.  Dianieter 26-36mm.  Aperture 22-

30 mm.  Iong, 19･-23 mm.  wide.

    Specimens of this species  verY  often  pvesent hamurered-like sculp-
ture

 on  the surface  (P..malliata,.Reeve)., As, was  c,orregtly  re-
    -cognized

 by KoBELT, these should  pot howeyer  be ma(lle into a  distinct
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species,  since  they are  connectied  by intermediate fovms with  
those

 
that

are  devoid of  the 
'scu]pture.

 A  collection  of stelmcepltera  fi'om oi]e and

the same  locality niay  show  an  abundanee  of  tvansitional forms from

sinooth-surfaced  individuals to others  that have a  distinct hammered-lil<g

surface.
 Moreover  this charactev  of  the  she]1  is not  peculiar to stel?na-

p7tov'ca, being aiso  met  with  in some  individuals of  oryti'qpis.

    CI]he embryo-shell  (fig. 1) of  this speeies  is amber-colored  and

extremel:  delicate, consisting  of only  thvee  or  four whorls  
with

 
a
 
vevy

low spire.  Each  wherl  is perfeetly rounded  at  the shoulder  except  
en

the boay-whorl which  is somewhat  angular  alon.cr the  middle  and  
is

besides provided with  exceedingly  fine spiral  lines, The  
aperture

 
is

generally rounded  above,  while  its basal portion at the lower end
 
of

 
the

columella  is s'tretched  out  so  as  to form a  shorti  canal. As the shell

grows, the angle  on  the body-whorl generally aisappears and. the three

punctttred lines charaeteristic  of this species  are  developed (fig. 
2-4).

    I have specimens  of P. stelmcophorca  from Awomori  iii Prov, Dt[utsu,

Ilogawara Swamp  in Prov, Bikuchu, Miyagi in Prov. Rikuzen, Fuku-

shima  in Prov, rivashiro, Kasumigaura in Prov: Hitacbi, Tol{yo, Aichi

in Prov. Owari, Tokushima  in Prov. Awa, and  Yayeyama  Shima. Thus

it will  be seen  that the present species,has  a  very  wide.distribution  in

 Japan, fromWsugaru  Strait els farsouth as  the Leo-choo Islelnds. 
At

 
the

 latter locality, this seems  to be tbe only  speeies  of  PaZndina present,

 according  to a private communication'of  Mr. KuRolwA,  
'

     Further it may  be' noted  that this species  is confinea  to sballow

 water  broadly exposed  to light, sueh  as  rice-fields.  So far as my  obser-

 vation  gges, it never.occurs  in such  places as
 .lal<es' 

or'i'rivers
 

where

 water  is deep and  celd. 
'

                 '

                                       '                                                               -

                  2. Patzed'ina i･ngaZlsianca, Reeye.
                                  '

                     , ,PL  V, figs. 5=rT7.

     This is an  exeeedingly  vari'able species,  the severai  fbrms of which

 aTe'well  r'epr'esentedi'and deseribed in KoBELT's  monograph,  Notwith-

'
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   sLanding  its vaviability, the speeies  is easily  distinguishable by the fol-
                               i

   lowing characters  :
                                  '

    . Shell pyramidal  or  turret-shftped, xvith  apex  sometimes  extensiveiy

   worn  out  in matuve  specimens.  Sutures deeply canal-like,  owing  to

   the abruptly  outstanding  edges  of whorls,  betvveeii which  edsres  

'

   the whorl-surface  is flat,or even  slightly  concave.  In some  speci-
                                              '

   mens,  each  whorl  is provided with  two  or  three distinct, spiral

   raised  lines ; in others  tihere is only  one  sueh  Iii]e on  the body-whorl,

   bringing about  an  angle  at  the outev  lip, The  surface  is either  rou.crh

   and  incrusted with  a  reddish  substance  or perfectly smooth  and  vividly

   gr,een. Height 43-51  mm.  Diameter 23-30  mm.  Aperture IS-25

   mm.  Igllg, 14-19  mm.  wide.

       Fig. 5 represents  one  of the youo.crest specimens  of  inga･llsictna fvom

   Lal<e Suwa. It will  be seen  that its shape  is quite different from that

   of the corresponding  stage  of  either  stelmcaphora  (fig. 3) ov  oxytropis

   (fig, 

'9).
 

'

       This excellenti specieshas  hitherto been known  oii]y  from Lalse

   Biwa, to which  I will  now  add  two  more  iocalities, Lake  Sawa  in

   Prov. Shinano, and  Na.croya in Prov. Owari. oii the styength  of the

   specimens  contained  iti the lmperial lts(IIaseum. 

'

      
'ln

 Lake  Biwa, it seems  to be very  con]mon.  Mr, K. MATsuuRA

   incidentally pbtained there several  specimeus,  while  co]lecting.  flresh-
                    tt t/

   
water

 
fishes

 
to.crether

 
vvith

 Prof., (Il. IfiHiKAwA duringthesummer  of .

   I895. - 
'

                                               '

  
'
 From  Lake Suwa  there was  originaliy  onl.v one  specimen  of this

   species,in  the  Museum.  Reeently ･Mr. M.  KAwATsuRA  of that lbcality

   has made  a collection  at  my  request  and  l<indly sent  me  a number  of
     /

   fresh specimens.  , ･'' ･ '

   . 
'
 With  respeet･  to specimens  £rour  the Province of Owavi, of  which

   there are  three in the Muse"m,''the･,exact loca}ity is unknown.  ･

       In the north-eastern  provinces .of-Hontte, I could  not  obtain  a

   sittgle  specimen"of  this speeies, in spite of  my  eiforts to collect durillg
. the excursion  of last summer,''Xt  is very'desirable  tb ascertain  its range

j
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    of distribution in Middle Japan and  also  in tbe .south-western  previnces,

    where  it probably also  occurs.

                    3. PaZtccZ･inca oxyt･t'op･is, Benson.
              '

        After disposin.cr of  the two  species  tubove  notieed,  the  rest  ot' niy

    sp.o,cimens  offeved  some dititiculties in being identiified. While sorne  of

    these were  referable  to omyt･rqp'tis (after KoBELT), others  to IFB･AvENFELD's

    speeies  Sclntei'i and  stillothersto  v. MABTENs'  2'apon'ica, there weye  many

. with  intexmediate bharaeters. After all I havecon;eto the cohclusion  that

    2'cmpon･ica and  Sclateri must  be regarded  merely  as  varietiies  of  oxytropis.

      Typical Pal. oxytropis  <fig, 12) has tihe shape  of a  aouble cone,  Spire

    usually  acutely  pointecl, consistin.cr  of  6 or  7 whorls  ; shelL  thiu ana  trans-

    lucent, npper  whorls  only  slightly  swollen  or  tieavly  flat, separated  by

    navrow  and  shallow  sutures  ; each  whorl,provided  with  three or  four dis-
                                   / t

    tinct raised  linesi of which  the ]owests runs  at, the sutural  line, while  the re-
                                                      '

    maining  lines yun  so  as to aivide the  whorllsurface  into a  eorresponding

    number  of  zones,  usualLy  neavly  equal,  but sometimes  unequal  in width.

    Tbe  n[!idd]e  porliion of  the body-whprl forms a  distinct angular  ridge,

    below which  there are  numerous  spiral  lines converging  towards  the

    umbilicus.  Apertare oval  but more  or  less acutely  angular,  ab6ye  .and

    below; peristome  thin and  sharp,  its portion at  the lower ena  of

    columella  alone  being a  little turngd  eyt;  allthe  exeremities  of  raised

'
 lines forhi more  or  ]ess acute  aiigles  at  the margin  of 6titer lip.

 - PaZ. oxytropis  vav.  icmponica (fig. 17) c==Pal. icaponica, v. Mart.>

    diEfers froLn typical' oxytropis  in the following charactets  : shell  ovoid-

     conical,  moderately  thick and  opaque,  usually  with  so[newhat  obtusely

     pointed spire;  whorls  swollen,  separated  by wide  and  deep sutiures;

     raiseCl  lines indistincis or  absent  except  otie. on  the, body-whQrl, where

     its makes,a  verY  slightangulat･ridge.  Apevture, nearly  round.  with  an

     obtuse  angle  only/  at.the  upper  end, ana･  with  thicl< Peristome, w'nich  i's

     considevably  
'expanded'

 outwatids.ana  downwards.  
-
 ,'

t
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    Pal. oxytropis  var. ScZate?'i (fig. 14) (=:Pal. Sclater･i v.  Fr.) is dis-

tinguished from the typieal form by having ovai,  thicker  and  beavier

shel],  with  an  obtuse  apex  : whorls  swo]len,  but noti  so  much  as  in the

above  variety, ahd  separated  by very  shal]ow  sutures.  Baisedlines
   1persist

 in each  whorl,  though  not  so prominent as  to give vjse  to an.crles

at  the peristomal margin.  Aperture oval,  with  obtase  angles  above  and

below ; edge  of  peristome very  thick, and  the outer  lip slightly  expanded

outwards.  . 
'

.

'

`

    Notwithstanding the differences of adults,  the youug  of  tbe typical

fbrm and  of  its varieties  all agree  in characters.  The  embxyo-shell

(fig. 8) is light green and  consists'of  five whorls,  with  a conical  pointed

gpire. 

'Threg

 raised  lines are  distinctly to be seen.  The last of these

lines brings about  a  conspicuous  angle  at･ the margin  of  the outer  lip,
the aperture  showing  four angies  in all. The  general $hape  of  the  shell
                                                      '
is that of  a. double cone:  

,･
 ,

    The  main  features of  embryonal  characters  ubove  referred  to are

retained  during the gtowth of  the  shell  (figs. 8-11), to be airectly cun--

tinued further on  into the adulti  stage  iu the case  of  typical ,oxytrqpis,

but t.o deviate at  a  eertain  period of  growth into the tespective  diefinitive ･

characters  oficoponica  and  Selateri, where  these are  cencerned.  This is

tbe ground on  whi ¢ h r base my  conclusioll  that oxytropis  represents  the

primitive stocls', whence  7"cuponica an'd Sclateri haye.di'fferentiated.

 , , I will  ,here let fo11ow ai} aecoupt  of  the  specimens  collected,by  myself

at  diEEevent localities in the novth-eastern  provinees to iilustrate how  
'

this species  varies.'                                                           '                     '

    l) Most of the specimens  from a  mRddy  stream  in Yamagata  village
'neat･LakgInawashiro,,?rov.

 Iwashiro, distinctly show  the characters

of typieal oxytrqpis,  
'Fig..l2

 ,was ,aarawn, from one.of  the specimens

collected  at  that place. , In ･four. oub  of fo'urteen specimens  obtained,  the

spiral  ,raised lines .were/ either  indistinct ot. near]y-absenti  while  the

whorls  were  more  or  less swollen,whieh  characters  madethem  approach  

'

           ' 'either

 2'cuponic- or Sclateri. In the majority  of specimeus,the  three

j
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raised  lines were  prominent ; i'n some  theve were  one  or  sometinies  two

more  lines interposed between the first and  the second,  and  in still

others  another  raiseq  line was  addea  above  the first. The angular  edge

of  the body-whor! was  very  prominent in all Yamagata speeimens.

    The lavgest individual of the lot measuted  70.mm.  in height and

55 mm.  in diameter, 
'with

 an  aperture  39 mm.  Iong ar]d  29 mm.  broad.

    2) ,In  the specimens  from Shinai SwaMp  in Prov. Rikuzen, eighteen

in all, both typical oxytrctz)is  and  var.  j"(mponica are  represented.  Eight

are  referable  to the former and  tbe rest  to tihe latter. In ail and  even  in

old  speciaiens  the  apex  is uninjured  and  the shell  perfectly smooth,  and

vividly  green in color. The  typical oxytrqpis  specimens,  although  of

normaI  configuration  in young  stages,  have somewha#  Iower raisgd  lines

than  those of Yamagata. This seems  to indicate that Shinai sPecimens

have a  greater ten'dency to ehange  into ]'cmponieca form. 
'

    3) Thespecimensifromasmal]swampnearthevillageofNagahama

on  the northern  shore  of  Lake  Inawashiro are  ail var.  Sclcuteri in' both

the shape  and  thickness of  the shell,  but they  still retain  the  eharacter

of  typical oxytropis  in so  far as  the protninent raised  lines are  present.

The  enibryo-shells  have typieal orytrqpis  shape.

    4}, In specimens'fvom  a･ canal  near'  the village  Shariki, Prov.
                                                   '

Mutsu, the definitive chatacters'  of var.･  Sclateri are  settled,'although  the
        '                                              '
embryo-shells  are  typical oxytrql;is  asi ever.

    5> The  specimells  from Hirobuchi Swamp,  Prov. Bikuzen, show

abundance  oftvan$itionelI  forms, typical oTytrqpis  into var.  Sclate-ri,
                                                         '

wbile  the tendency  te change  into var.  1'cmponica is h]aicated only  in a

$light  degree. In all cases,  
embryo-shells

 
have

 
the

 
shape

 
of
 
the

 
typical

    '    4 ..
  ecles. 

･
 

'･
sp

    6) . Finally,'the specimens  collectea  ab  KQgawara  Swamp, Prov.

Bikuehu, are  of  great interest iu that they servb  for definitely settling

th.e gues#ion as  tothe  mutuel1  relationship  of the tbree forms. The

y6ung  have invariably the shape  and  
'characteTs

 oftypical  oxytropis

(figs. EY-11). 
'
 Among  the aaalts  the' Sclnteri form pvevails. There are

besides unmistakable  j'aponica' form  and  others  that combine  the  charac-  
･

  i
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ters of  the ty, pical oxytJ'opis  with  those  of  eithet  Sclwter'i o]r 2'mpon･ica,
iXdults  with  the chavacters  of typical omyt)'opis  a,re not  fbund in this lot.

    In fig. ].1 I have rep't'esented  a  specimell  from this ]ocality, which

must  certainly  be considered  as  Sclater'ti. In its .crenera!  shape,  the forma 
'

Qf  the apevture  and  tbe natuve  of  raised  Iines, it tallies well  with  the

description and  fi.rrures given by KoBELT  of that form.

    Fig. 17 representsa$pecimen  from the same  locality, which  is a

trine 2'caponica characterized  by outbml.crea whorls,  by the expanded  outer

lip of the aperture  and  by the partial absence  of  raised  lines. The

young  specimen  drawri in fig. 9 was  taken 
'from

 this individual,

  
'
 As  examples  of  varieties  with  c6mbined  characters,  I have given

figuveF of  three specimens  in figs. 13, 15, and  16. Both  the speeimens

of figs. 13 and  16 have almost  the shape  of Sclnteri, but at the same  time

approach  oxy･t･?'Qpis  in.the character  oS  yaised  lines, which  is espeeia]ly

the case  with  the specimen  of  fig. I,3.

    [I]he individaal of  fig. 15 is nearly  omyt7'op･is in its general shape,  but
the raised  1ines have all disappeared except  one  on  the  body-whorl, in

which  respect  it is like j'uponica.

    I wish  to emphasize  once  more  that the  young  of  all the  varieties

above  mer]tioned  are  essential]y  oxytrqp'is  in character,  so that figs. 8-11

might  pass as  youn.cr stages  ef  any  olle of  them. EIere is, Ithinli,

a  $ucacient  gro[tod to conelude  thati PaZ. omytrop'is' represents  the ances-

tral species  whence  the several  varieties  have arisen.

                      i
 

tt

     N t

'
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EXPL.LNA.,1-ION  OF  lfIGURES,

FiS.- l-3,

    -.

 5-6.
    7.8-IL

   12.13-16.

   14.

   15,

   17.

Three  young' stti･ges  oE  
Pfti,

 
stehntrpitorfi

 
from

 
Sharilci,

 
Prov,

 Mutnyu.

All adu]t  fortll of  Llit･to,

Ttvo yeung  sta.ves  of  t)ctL iitvitltsictittt frou} Suwa  Lake, Proy. Shinauo.

An  adult  rAorm  of  ditto. 
'

                         t.
Fouv  young  sttLs.es  of  l･'ai. o.vyti:Q!)is frem Koga"'ara Swan]p, Prov.  Rikuchu;･,

?ctl. o:rytropis,  a tJrpieal fDrm  from  Yama.crat-a, Prov. I"rashiro.
Irwo interinediate forms  betLveen o,vyh'opis  and  ScJatcri from  i<ogawara.

Pttl o,v"ti-Qt)is var.  Scl{tteJ'i ftom  ditto.

An  intermediate t'erm between  o,rutro?)is  ancl  j'ttpoitica Erom  aitto.

I'at. o.vuto'ol)is yuv.  j'(tpoitictt t'roui clitto.

-t
i'

Z

'
'

P)'itttect July ltPh", 1897.

,

'
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